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Time
After Time
A time to weep, and a time to laugh;
a time to mourn, and a time to dance;

A time to throw away stones, and a time to
gather stones together; a time to embrace, and a
time to refrain from embracing;

A time to seek, and a time to lose;
a time to keep, and a time to throw away;

A time to tear, and a time to sew;
a time to keep silence, and a time to speak;

A time to love, and a time to hate;
a time for war, and a time for peace.

Ecclesiastes 3: 1-8
Administration

Superintendent of Schools
Neil Lederer

Deputy Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction
Richard Nathan

Assistant Superintendent for Business
Victor P. Manuel

Accounting Officer, Transportation, & Food Services
Joseph DeLutri

Plant Facilities Administrator
John Drenckhahn

Public Information Officer
James D'Ambrosio
To the Class of 2003:

My congratulations to you upon your graduation from Lindenhurst High School. As this is my first graduating class as Principal, I feel a special connection to each of you. You have achieved a great deal and have been a tremendous asset to our school. Your enthusiasm, support and leadership are qualities I will always remember.

You are now going out into the world. During the past 4 years, you have developed the skills necessary to learn and to make sound judgments. You will need these qualities to respond to the many problems that exist in this complex era. Never stop striving for excellence. Have a vision for the future and work to make it a reality. Set goals for yourselves that challenge your intellect and abilities.

I thank you for having contributed to our school and for helping a new High School Principal complete a year he will never forget. You have made my life richer from being a part of your high school career. I wish you the best in all your future endeavors. You are destined for success!

Sincerely,
Daniel E. Giordano
Principal

12th Grade Assistant Principal
Mrs. Regina Broten

Dear Senior Class Of 2003,

Four years ago you entered the High School with a sense of wonder, excitement, trepidation and maybe a little fear. What will it be like? Will I get lost in the halls? Will my classes be difficult? Are the teachers hard? Will I be successful? Will I make new friends? Now, four years later each of you can sit back and say, "Yes, I have left a mark and an impression on the High School."

Each of you has grown, questioned, explored and achieved. I am proud of your accomplishments, appreciative of your talents and confident in your future. Your passion for life shows in everything you do. Follow your dreams and your heart. I am positive that each one of you can reach your goal along life's path as long as you give it your best shot.

I wish you the very best life has to offer. With your focus and intensity anything is within arm's reach. I will miss each of you. Watch out world, here comes the Class of 2003!

Regina Broten
11th Grade Assistant Principal
Mr. James Campbell

10th Grade Assistant Principal
Mr. Brian Chamberlin

9th Grade Assistant Principal
Mrs. Linda Flannely
Department Chairs

Science
Alan Meinster

Math
Anthony Siciliano

English
Karen Buechner

Social Studies
Richard Finder

Foreign Language & ESL
Donis Leahy

Health, Physical Education, Athletics
Jeanne Berkoski

Practical Arts
Michael Gargiulo

Music & Art
Nina Prasso

Guidance
Barbara Donnellan

Special Education
Lynn Stankowitz
Art Department

Mark Altman
Albert DeLuca
John Dorch
Cecelia Johnson
Lillian Lachkey
James Morris
Bonnie Pierce
Leanne Pietrangolare
Jill Singer

Music Department

Kevin Pike
Marching / Concert Band

Charles Praminix
Choir / Chorus

Amedee Williams
Orchestra
Guidance

Linda Castellan  Leslie Chernosky  John Iengo

Angela Ricciardi  John Rossillo  Norma Sloane

Guidance Support Staff
Practical Arts

John Adams  Louis Caso  Joseph DiMartino

Anthony Jones  Michael Tracey  Harvey Winter  Louis Yampiro

Computer Science

Robert Slowey  Douglas Weldon
Physical Education

Paul Brodmerkel
Janine Chesky
Michael Chesky
Ronald Frole

Ethelann Moxon
Edward Pearson
Diane Pollard
Richard Rogers

Health

Lydia Ruffano
Joseph Russo
Debi Bonaducci
Richard Caravaggio
Foreign

Diane D'Angelo  Andre Dattero  Traian German
Emma Lederer  Kim Montana  Irma Munoz
Erin Randazzo  Giovanni Russo  Joanne Russo
Math

Daniel Atkinson
Ronald Boeri
Jennifer Boiko
Heidi Campbell
Kathleen Collins
Jeffrey Corlett
Michael Cucciniello
Dawn DeSimone
Maureen Garofalo
Department

Sandra Keegan  
Charlene Muro  
Lisa O'Brien

Daniel Perez  
Christina Perniciaro  
Megan Scharf

Rebecca Sereno  
Richard Sikorsky  
George Yam
Social Studies

Matthew Boccanfuso
Lori Brown
Bernadette Camberdella
Michael DiTomasso
Patricia Dowd
Christine Finder
Gregory Flynn
Stephen Gosline
Keith Greenwald
Edward Hayes
Timothy Henderson
Alan Keilitz
Department

Eleni Markoutsakis

Thomas McCandless

Joseph Powers

Peter Pramataris

Damon Sinicropi

John Spagnoli

Ralph Viggiano

Linda Wangner

Jeanette Wolters

Margaret Zalewska
Special

Anna Allacco
Coleen Brady
Carolyn Bzura
Sal Campanaro
Gail Davidson
Debra Fogarty
Karen Gerold
Sara Guglieri
Lisa Levings
Education

Dominick Palmeri  |  Susan Pardo  |  Virginia Strand
Terri-Lynn Whiteman  |  Deborah Winans  |  Joanne Zweben

Lynette Gentile  |  Kristy Matchett  |  Kathy Cestari
ENGLISH
Coordinator's Office Staff

Grace Amon

Susan Thompson

Social Worker and Psychologists

Debbie Salitsky -Stein

Fran Casale

Christopher Del Gaudio

Attendance

Susan Smidt

Jean Cobb

Virginia Diorio

Elizabeth Reve
Permenant Substitutes

High School Support Staff

Alexandria Brennan  Jan Barnett  Jerry D'Ambrosio  Andrew Detrola  Joseph W. Furno  Melissa Whitfield

Christine Martella  Nicholas Longo

Maria Ferris  Rose Carubia  Ann D'Andrea  Marilyn Gallipani  Theresa Lechner  Lucy Nagel

Olga Feussel  Paula Frommer  Bianca Gerrato  Nick D'Andrea  James Dawes
Library Media Center

Library Media Specialists

Diane Miller

Tina Lackner

Secretary

Loretta Di Leonardo

Circulation Desk Aides

Connie Behnken

Linda Dietrich

Liz Rosato

Computer Monitors

Marie Hopp

Sharon Logan

Barbara Sullivan

Tina White
Assistant Principal's Secretaries

Debbie Atria  Donna Runkel  Lesley Whelan

Main Office Secretaries

Jean Fischer  Maxine McGrath  Fina Quattrochi  Diane Rutkowski

Nurses

Nancy Capriola  Fran Dellasperazo

Data Processing

Eva Algarin

Senior Account Clerk

Valerie Deasy
What's so funny?

Hey, that's my shirt!
Prom Memories
Our Younger Years

Time rushes by as so quickly. It seems as if it were yesterday that our lives were so carefree. Now, as we look back and appreciate just how much we miss those years we realize that we cannot return to those carefree days and truly appreciate just how wonderful they were.
MEMORIES

LAST FOREVER
WHAT IS WRONG WITH

THESE CHILDREN!??
You go girl!

“We go together”
"This is the time to Remember cause it will not last forever"

"I will remember you"

Our Early Teen Years.
And so we talked all night about the rest of our lives
Where we're gonna be when we turn 25
I keep thinking times will never change
Keep on thinking things will always be the same
But when we leave this year we won't be coming back
No more hanging out cause we're on a different track
And if you got something that you need to say
You better say it right now cause you don't have another day
Cause we're moving on and we can't slow down
These memories are playing like a film without sound
And I keep thinking of that night in June
I didn't know much of love
But it came too soon and there was me and you
And then we got real blue
Stay at home talking on the telephone
We'd get so excited, we'd get so scared
Laughing at our selves thinking life's not fair
And this is how it feels ... 
As we go on, we remember
All the times we had together
And as our lives change, come whatever
We will still be, friends forever
FRIENDS
The Many Faces of Lindy
Hold on tight

We always have the last laugh
Beach Bums

Yum!!!!

The soccer girls
The two best advisors!

AHH! ... Someone help!

Behold the next "Great Thinkers"

Boys will be boys

Blphhh ...

Memories Frozen in Time

What a lucky guy!

Smile and say cheese
Shouldn't they be in class?

Wuh Wuh ... wur up yo!

Need more shaving cream?

Aww ... how cute

Everyone get off the road ... she failed drivers Ed!

Yummm ...

Ahh ... DINOSAUR!!
NIGHT
This year's honoree: Mr. Michael Albano
First ROTC Birthday Ball
The Grinch of Lindenhurst 2003
Anthony Amato
Teachers of the Year

Mr. Timothy Henderson

Ms. Jeanette Wolters
Junior Prom
Friends Color My World
Huntington Townhouse
2001

"Time After Time"
Thespians perform at Safe Halloween
Spots EVERYWHERE!!
In true Lindy style homecoming was a truly spirited event. The evening was hosted by an array of different people. Open remarks by our Principal, Mr. Giordano, set the tone for the entire night. He reminded us all of just how special it was to be part of Lindy and just how unique and spirited we all are as community. He then turned the microphone over to our announcer for the evening, the one, the only, and the voice of Kienley Field... Ralph Wilkinson.

Hey Smith, I heard the bulldog last year got a kiss AND a song.

This is my night — a bulldog kiss and 200 bucks!

I NEED a KISS

Pucker up Ms Z.

Mr. Smith and Ms Z
Our Bulldog Kissers
Homecoming
King &
Queen

Dana Mollica
And
Doug Mandart

Prince and Princess

Duke and Duchess

Lord and Lady
A year after the events of 9-11, our sports teams, Student Council, the JROTC, Peer Leadership, faculty, staff, friends and family, took time out to reflect on those that were lost. We recognized those brave men and women that, without hesitation made the ultimate sacrifice to save the lives of so many others. Along with those heroes, we remembered those that were the truly innocent victims of those horrific events. As a community, we mourned the loss of our fallen and now, a year later, we as a community begin to heal the deep wounds we suffered. One day changed our lives forever and each day that we go on being proud to be an American is a tribute to the world that WE WILL NEVER FORGET.
Bringing in the BIG DAWGS

Captain Matt Quigley “Q”
Captain Mike Gervasio “GERV”
Captain Nick De Setto “Nicky the Bull”
Who Let The Dawgs Out?
Woof, woof, woof, woof, woof

L.H.S. 2002 Pep Rally
The Big Game

GO DAWGS!!!
The
Seniors
Of
2003
Adrienne Higgins
Christina Himaya
Tiffany Hopkins
Brian Hopp
Joseph Huber

Katy Ingino
Cynthia Ishaq
Hallie James
Kimberly Kacer
Nicole Karagrozi

Marianna Karavolas
Chelsea Karras
Scott Kearney
Douglas Keller
Andrew Kennedy
Alicia Landi
Michael Lane
Kevin Lanning
Thomas LaRocca
James LaValle

Christine Lett
Ray Licil
Nicole Liguori
Christopher Little
Dennis Livingston

Jaime Livingston
Angela Logallo
Regina Lundari
Kerri Luttmann
Karen Maggio
We Will Never Forget

September 11, 2001
Tiger Lily, Hook, Tink & Pete

How Cute!

Nice Hair Guys!
Valedictorians

Jaime Livingston

Mark Sowul

Salutatorians

Marianna Karavolias

Alicia Landi
The Senior Choice Awards 2003
BEACH BUM

DANNY MEHM
DANIELLE VAUGHAN

Best Eyes

Matt Quigley
Mallory Baty

BEST DRESSED

BLAKE RUIZ
ERIN HART
Best Smile
Vinny Moran
Jackie Rozanski

Best Dancers

Ralph Coppola
Nicole Karagrozis

Drama King and Queen

Anthony Amato
Lauren Panepinto
BEST ACTOR AND ACTRESS

ROCCO PICCOLO
KATELYN GLEASON

Most Likely to Fall Asleep In Class

DONALD HARTLEY
JACQUELINE TARANTINO

Most Unique

TOM MATIAS
MELINDA LYNN
MOST ATHLETIC

MATT QUIGLEY
NANCY MCGOWAN

Most Likely to Succeed

Doug Mandart
Alicia Landi

Most Sarcastic

Mike McDermott
Kahlea Baldwin
Most School Spirit

Tom Matias
Melinda Lynn

Most Likely to Be Famous

Sean Beatty
Lindsay Walker

Most Outgoing

Kevin Lanning
Katelyn Gleason
Mr and Miss Congeniality

Ryan Springer
Lindsay Walker

Most Changed

Vinny Spagnoli
Lindsay Sperling

Most Dangerous to Pedestrians

Ed Rzempolouch
Nicole Yanaros
Most Musical

Dave Glexiner
Caitlyn Gordon

Teacher's Pet

Hippolito Gil
Jessica O'Neill

Most Likely To Win a Grammy

Justin Delfino
Jennifer Hegmann
Class Cutie

Mike Gervasio
Toni-Ann Romano

Most Distinctive Laugh

Sal Gerbino
Gina Alestra

LOUDEST

Kevin Lanning
Kim McNeilly
Biggest Appetite

Nick DeSetto
Michelle McQueen

Most Likely To Be Found In The Rotunda

Matt Batchelor
Jessica Kiesling

Class Clown

Matt Reynolds
Kim McNeilly
Most Talkative

James Gavigan
Marissa Urso

Class Gossip

Justin Delfino
Jackie Castagnaro

Best Artist

Scott Kezny
Kristen Ducy

Craziest

Matt Reynolds
Chelsea Karras
Student Activities
Student Council 2002-2003

LEFT TO RIGHT:

ANALISA MONEDISIR
TONI-ANN ROMANO
LINDSAY SPERLING
VERONICA NEWTON
MEGHAN MCGARVEY
PATRICIA TAGLIENTE
THOMAS MATIAS
Lindenhurst Chapter

Advisors
Catherine Katsonis
Lee Paseltiner

President
Jenny DeFrancisco

Vice Presidents
Anthony Ballerini
Caitlin Gordon

Recording Secretary
Marianna Karavolas

Corresponding Secretary
Katie Daniels

Treasurer
Mark Anjelly

Community Service
Tom Matias

Fundraising
Danielle Vaughan

Tutoring
Lindsay Walker
Marissa Urso

Publicity
Derek Havas
Doug Mandart

Student Council Representative
Annalisa Mondesir

President: Jenny DeFrancisco Vice Presidents: Anthony Jacobs and Caitlin Gordon

Front: Jenny DeFrancisco Middle Row: Lindsay Walker, Anthony Jacobs, Danielle Vaughan, Derek Havas, Annalisa Mondesir, Katie Daniels, Caitlin Gordon, Marissa Urso Back Row: Doug Mandart, Tom Matias, Mark Anjelly, Marianna Karavolas
Chess Club

Renaissance Club

seated:  Alicia Landi
         Dioreca Valerio
         Kim Markowitz

2nd row:  Fairy Restituyo
          Dioreis Valerio

back row: Marianna Karavellas
          Danielle Stango
          Katie Daniels
          Gina Alestra
Back Row: Jessica Bulzomi, Jen DiRico, Danielle Faiella
Front Row: Kim Callahan, Christina Dzjkowski, Pres. Terrence Edwards
Advisor: C. Johnson
I'm not sure how it happened, my memories begin with the eyes of the audience locked on me, and the sight of the curtain rising. Maybe that's not exactly what happened. But that's the way I like to remember. And if dreams and memories sometimes get confused oh well ... That is as it should be, because every girl deserves to be a star ... Every girl already is ... —Katelyn Nicole Gleason

Some people like to do shows and performances for attention and to show off but I do it because I love it, its my one chance to get away, to stop being me and become somebody else when I'm on that stage, and I don't know how my life would be if I didn't do what I do right now ... so my advice to you is to do what your heart and soul tells you to do and don't ever let anybody stand in your way of your dreams, and in the end you will succeed. —Ralph Salvatore Coppola

Somebody once said to me, Wow, you dance on Broadway! How fabulous! You got somewhere. You're something. And Christ, I get this feeling inside because I remember when I used to stand outside of that stage door and watch all these girls come out of there, with their eyelashes and their make-up and I'd think, God I'll never be that old, I'll never be old enough to come out of that stage door. But deep down inside I knew I would. I've come this far and I'm not giving up now. Throw me a rope to grab on to Help me to prove that I'm strong. Give me the chance to look forward to saying Hey listen they're playing my song! Play me the music, give me the chance to come through all I ever needed was the music, and the mirror and the chance to dance for you. Won't forget, can't regret, what I did for love. —Tina Yvonne Himaya

If you imagine it, you can achieve it. If you dream it, you can become it. It's all about your passion. Set yourself for success and anything is possible! Dance for yourself and no other. If they understand then great! If not, it's their loss just keep on doing what you love. Thank god that you are able to dance ... Remember there are those who cannot even walk. You have the power to create your own life and then go out and live it ... I danced from the moment I could stand. Did you? —Nicole Justine Karagrozis

Which two powers, love or music, can elevate man to the sublimest heights? Why separate them? They are the two wings of the soul. It's the Dreams that drive you to a place where the microphone sings the only song that makes sense, the song that sings ... Never give up on your dreams You can find me there! —Jamie Lee Royce

Some will see paint on a canvas, others will see into my soul. —Kristen Marie Duer
Senior Editor wins Newsday Award

"I always wanted to try writing for the newspaper," senior Liz DiRico confided to her English teacher Mrs. Montefusco, who is also the adviser for The Charles Street Times.

That was in September, 2002. By October, Liz was named Sports Editor, and by March, she had a number of excellent articles published including an award winner. Newsday announced that Liz's article about Coach Biancaniello's 100th win from the November 2002 issue won a plaque for First Place in Sports Writing in their prestigious Scholastic Journalism Awards Competition. "After reading her first submission, I told her that she was a natural," said Mrs. Montefusco.

Other seniors on staff have also distinguished themselves. Michelle McQueen, a four year veteran of the Journalism class, has published numerous articles and displayed fine leadership abilities as Sports Editor ('01-'02) and as this year's Feature Editor. Not only does Michelle have a talent for researching, interviewing and writing her own pieces, she has proven invaluable in editing the work of others. Her dynamic personality served as a catalyst for the entire staff.

Ryan Curry, an assistant editor and a two year veteran, has made important contributions with his book and music reviews. His Op-Eds including, "Airport Security: Too Intrusive?" and the con position concerning the legalization of marijuana have been thought provoking. Derek LaBua first took Journalism two years ago and returned a year later. His contributions include articles on the new security guards, and chewing tobacco. Danielle Buccino ('03), wrote about recycling, and parent/teen relationships.

Scott Kearney is a freelance artist for the paper. His editorial cartoons, whether they poke fun at reality TV, or Saddam Hussein, are right on target. His talent and quick wit insure a bright future.

What the rest of the editorial board lack in years, they make up for in talent and experience. Editor-in-chief Jonathan Desimini is a born leader using his deceptively laid back manner to get the story, and the job, done.

Assistant editor Stephen Randazzo and News Editor Amanda Pearsall, also juniors and two year veterans of the class, form a powerhouse team combining computer expertise and writing prowess respectively.

Jonathan, Steve, and Amanda will be heading next year's Editorial Board to produce more award winning issues.

Award winning articles, a superior editorial board, and an enthusiastic staff have made this year's journalism students, "a pleasure to work with," said co-advisers Mr. Tracey and Mrs. Montefusco.
Bulldog 2003
The Yearbook Staff

Advisors
Jeanette Wolters
Andrea Floresta
Michael C. Smith

Advisors In Training

Lori Brown
Melissa Whitfield

Main Staff Members -
Danielle Newton, Lindsay Sperling, Nicole Karagrozis, Lindsey Walker, Jackie Rozenski,
Gisselle Cabrera, Liz Arcuri, Tricia Tagliente, Jen Esquenazi, Christine Chambers,
Veronica Newton, Laura Murphy, Tom Matise, Donna Wiegel, Erin Hart, Keeley Baldwin,
Chelsea Karres, Mida Ahmadli, Ginny Diorio, ...

And

All those Seniors that contributed their pictures and their words to make this yearbook complete.
ART CLUB

National Art Honor Society Seniors: Angela Botelli, Jennifer Chionchio, Krista Dibrborg, Cristina Dzikoski, Lynn Heyer, Scott Kearney, Jessica Kiesling, Jamie Livingston, Kymberly Markowitz, Tom Matias, Jenn Mongelli, Casey Patterson, Kristina Pulstar, Patrick Rivera, Christina Lett
Media Club

National Art Honor Society

Media Club: Jessica Greco, Kathleen Curry, Lauren Diekroger, Steve VonGlahn, Gabby Bebbino, Greg Giacalone, Paul Zamarelli, Ryan Curry, Joshua Peppard, Ryan Scalise, Christina Gallo, Kevin Saphire, Katie Daniels, Jenn Chapman, Kike Consiglio, Amanda Chimuri, Alberto Conrado

PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE
L'Atelier

Angela Borelli, Valerie Buscema, Jennifer Carr, Jennifer Chionchio, Krista Dihrberg, Kevin Edwards, Jennifer Harrison, Lynn Heyer, Ashley Hoyt, Tom Matias, Basilia Montesanto, Jessica Morigl, Kelly Anne Sullivan, Nicole Tagliente, Scott Kearney, Justina Kijek, Christina Lett, Casey Patterson, Patrick Rivera- Not Pictured Amanda Chimirri, Amanda Dougherty, Christina Dzikowski, Crystal Hoffman, Krystal Kaler, Jamie Livingston, Jaelle Matera, Jessica Kiesling, Laura Shalwitz, Monica Sunski, Robert Leary and Kymberly Markowitz

Poetry Club

Seated: Alicia Landi, Gina Alestra, Katie Daniels
Standing: Russel Zambito, Kim Markowitz
Not Pictured: Susi Austin, Anthony Florio
CULINARY ARTS

ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB

Save Our Planet!
Foreign Language

Spanish Club

French Club
Clubs

German Club

Italian Club
Research Club
Advisor: Jean Jacobs

Club 121
Ski Club

Advisor: Mr. McGuire

Secretary Nicole Justine Karagrozis, Motivator Danielle Vaughan, Vice President Erika Grueniger, President Derek Havas, Treasure Jacquelin Tarantino
Front Row: Charles Nwosu, Hipolito Gil, Matt Quigley, Mr. Caravaggio

Middle Row: Nick DeSetto, Casey Patterson, Brittany Witkowski, Alyssa Lamano, Ashley Mazzuka, Gissell Cabrera, Anjli Patel Mallory Baty, Angela Logallo

Top Row: Mike Gervasio, Ryan Springer, Scott Kearney, Kristen Milito, Brittany Beecher, Kahlea Baldwin, Christina Dzikowski, Michele Shukri, Angela Gutierrez, Nicole Rasiak, Jeanine Sforza

Not Pictured: Sean Curran

Gina Alestra, Laura DeAngilis, Alessia Restivo, Kristina Nicholich, Michelle Furr, Ashley Balz, Annalisa Mondesior, Melinda Lynn, Sabine Hernandez, Javier Vasquez, Estefania Gallardo, Lizzie Arcuri, Jenn Esquonazi, Adrienne Chumura, Trish McNeilly, Katie LaMarca, Nancy McGowan, Alicia Melosky, MOX, Rocco Picciao, Matt Bachelor, Greg Giacalone, Mike Nalewak, Anthony Jacoby, Kevin Quinn.
The Performing Arts
Concert Orchestra

Symphonic Orchestra
Front Row: (L to R) Jamie Royce, Jordan Dowd
Middle Row: (L to R) Shawna Vernisie, Victoria Wood, Breanne Becker, Katie Fowler, Marie Mayes, Danielle Barbieri
Back Row: (L to R) Lindsay Walker, Kara Ramonetti, Antoinette Mangano
Missing from picture: Katelyn Gleason, Laura Murphy, Tina Himaya

Front Row: (L to R) Charlotte Marizano, Liz Milana, Jennifer Hegmann, Lee Dow,
Briana Novello, Kathy Hynn
Middle Row: (L to R) Kevin Hegmann, Rocco Piccolo, Brian Burke,
Jeffrey Terenas
Back Row: (L to R) Julio Cruz, Ralph Coppola, Matt Cotty
Missing from picture: Amanda Chimela

Seniors
Lindsay Walker
Antoinette Mangano
Katie Fowler
Katelyn Gleason
Jamie Royce
Tina Himaya
Laura Murphy

Seniors
Ralph Coppola, Rocco Piccolo, Jennifer Hegmann
General Chorus

Period 2

Period 4

Seniors
May the Lord bless you
and keep you,
May the Lord make his face
shine upon you,
And be gracious unto you.
May the Lord lift up his
countenance upon you,
And give you peace.
Amen
BYE BYE
BIRDIE
To My Seniors,

Speaking for myself, and on behalf of all the Directors who've worked with you during your high school years, I'd like to thank the class of 2003 for four wonderful years and eight great shows. All of you will always be very special to me. This was a group with an incredible amount of talent and immense heart. Faced with adversity, you didn't whine or make excuses -- you dug in, worked even harder, persevered, overcame, and proved to everyone just how unique and talented you are. Words cannot express how proud I am of all of you and of what you've accomplished. The class of 2003 has demonstrated grace under pressure and true character. You will go on from here to do great things, to touch tomorrow in ways you can't yet know or dream of. Always remember our time together -- the laughter, the tears, the hard work, and the applause -- and know that I will forever hold you in my heart, miss you, and love you.

Mr. A
Love the game. Love the game for the pure joy of accomplishment. Love the game for everything it can teach you about yourself. Love the game for the feeling of belonging to a group endeavoring to do its best. Love the game for being involved in a team whose members can't wait to see you do your best. Love the game for the challenge of working harder than you ever have at something and then harder than that. Love the game because it takes all team members to give it life. Love the game because at its best, the game tradition will include your contributions. Love the game because you belong to a long line of fine athletes who have loved it. It is now your legacy. Love the game so much that you will pass on your love of the game to another athlete who has seen your dedication, your work, your challenges, your triumphs... and then that athlete will, because of you, love the game.”

—Unknown

Once a Bulldog ... Always a Bulldog
Lindy Pride
Lou Landers, Mike Gervasio, Kevin Lanning, Dennis Livingston, Justin Anaya, John Allers, Anthony Ballerin-Jacoby, Rob Brandenburger, Chris Lynch, John Rokee, Matt Quigly, Lou Mangione, Matt Maes, Teddy Sutcliffe, Sean Dunlap, Lou Peragine, Dominick Renda, Nick DeSetto, Pat Corcoran, Mauro Gomez, Mike Edwards, John Glynn, Andy Vozzo, Eddie Stellato, Adam Peterson, John Buddenhagen, Chris Green, Brian Witkowski, Kenny Lechner, Dan Doeler, Steve

To Our Senior Football Players:

I welcome this opportunity to once more tell you how proud I am of you and what a joy it was to be your coach. It was no accident that we were Division I Champions and played in the Semi-finals of the Suffolk County Playoffs. YOU ARE THE REASON! Your character, work ethic, toughness, and unselfishness are models for our entire school community. You were champions on and off the field. You overcame every obstacle thrown your way. Most of all, you always did it with class!

It is also a bittersweet experience as I write this because I know I will never get to coach you again. However, I’ve been blessed in my role as your coach and I know it will be even better as we embark upon a lifetime of friendship. Remember:

1] I have your back.
2] Call collect.
3] Always be a Bulldog!

Love,

Coach Biancamiello

THE SENIORS
Dear Coach B,

Well what can I say; you are one of the most influential people ever to enter into my life. Since the day I met you, you have taught me to be more than just a football player, but also a man. I respect your integrity and most of all your honesty with the team and fellow coaches. I am glad that I got to hold onto the jersey for the reason, and quarterback the Dawgs for 2 years. I will never forget playing at Kienle Field in front of the bulldog faithful, and just having a great time. Thank you for everything, and good luck next year in 2003.

Love always,

Mike Gervasio #65

Coach Biancanello,

Throughout my 4 years in High School I have always looked up to you, and your teachings. You have been like a Second father to me showing me and teaching me the fundamentals of being an offensive lineman. Words will not express how much I admire you and respect you after all the years of hard work and sacrifice you put into Lindenhurst Football. I have played football all of my life, Bleed the Green of the Bulldog and I feel like you were not just my coach for 2 years, but rather for the entire 4 years of High School. Many, many memories have come out of practices and games, and I will never forget the times we have shared together. Without you I would not have “Believed” in the program, and would not have become the athlete I am today. I appreciate everything you have done for me. You are the definition of a True Bulldog.

Always A Bulldog,

Nick DeSetto #58

Love always,

Mike Gervasio #65
Bottom Row: Captains: Marialaina Muller, Jennifer Goodenough, and Kristen Selvaggio
Middle Row: Christina Dalrymple, Alexis Muniz, Lauren Michaelos, Marissa Caliendo, Stephanie Fori, Shawna Vernisie, Katie Garrity, Ariel Cohen, Alyssa McDonald
Back Row: Michelle DiCicco, Jaime DiGirolamo, Jessica Fulton, Nicole Siano, Michelle Kreppian, Michelle Maggiootta

Varsity Captains: Marialaina Muller, Kristen Selvaggio, and Jennifer Goodenough
KICKLINE 2002-2003
Girls Varsity Tennis

Gymnastics

From L to R, front row: Tiffany Grube, Jennifer Byron, Lauren Adamo, Tara Vegessi, Amanda Algarin and Nicole Kurtz; second row: Julisa Colon, Alexis Loodus, Jessica Bues, Melissa Mendell and Michelle Mendell; back row: Coach Marissa Wharry, Ashley Schmid, Elizabeth DiRico, Cheri Austin, Katy Cloughen and Kristen Belmont.
BOYS VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

A Season To Remember

Pictured in front, Ryan Springer; 2nd row, L to R: Matt Batchelor, Anthony Amato and Bryan Burke; third row, L to R: Mark Meyer, Mike Rosato, Jake Lamneck and Daniel Tang; back row: Tony Jones, Mike Tumsuden, Paul Falcone, Mike Mazzapelle, Matt Pancell, and Coach Ken Schnatz.
GIRLS VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

Top Row: Kathleen Daniels, Kristen Lyman, Coach Tilton, Katlyn Parmely
Middle Row: Jaime Licata, Laureen DeKroger, Jessica Greco, Kirsten
Third Row: Lisa Giordano, Tristan Gastburo, Katie Fowler, Joanna Martin
Captains: Kristina Nicholich, Alessia Restivo

GO TEAM!

Captains & Coaches: Coach G, Nancy McGowan, Melinda Nelson, Jessica Maltese, Coach G.

Girls Varsity Soccer


Senior Captains: Ryan Fiske, Christian Beufve

Boys Varsity Soccer
Varsity Field Hockey

2002 Season
Girls Varsity Swim and Dive

Seniors: Caitlin Gordon, Nicole Liguori, Danielle Fiaella, Tina Falhauber, Katie Pafundi, Rosealine Smith, Jessica Balzomi
Cross Country

Lindy X-Country, Late for Pep Rally ... They are the Kings
Golf

Captain: Danny DiFalco

Seniors: Corey DiGaudio and Danny DiFalco
GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL

CAPTAINS: Nancy McGowen
          Katie LaMarca
Top Row: Lou Peragine, Jon Allers, Chris Kuhlmey, Mike Mazzapelle, Scott Kearney, Chris Lynch

Bottom Row: Anthony Salvaggio, Jim Wharry, Brian Witkowski, Chris Green, Christian Beufve

Not Pictured: Head Coach John Albano
Assistant Coach Bob Morris
Back Row: (Left to Right) Coach Russo, Dan Siar, Doug Keller, Anthony DeAngelis, Steve Schaffer, Sean Curran, Anthony Fasano, John Buddenhagen, Pete Summers, Coach Frole

Middle Row: (Left to Right) Rich Romeo, Rich Lahn, Mark Ralston, Billy Marano, Danny Giovanello, Andrew Kral

Front Row: (Left to Right) Frank Fisico, Anthony Falsetta, Dan Bopp, Pat Markesano, Chris Lahn, Joe Buddenhagen, Tony Sebastopoli

SENIORS

CAPTAINS: John Buddenhagen, Sean Curran, Rich Lahn, Tony Sebastopoli
VARSITY BOWLING

Chris Splaine, Brian Smith, Mike Fisher, James Gavigan, Pete Crobek, Jon Fredreck, Pete Deguisseppi, Jesse Nissenbaum, Brian Little

Captain: Chris Splaine

Seniors: Chris Splaine, Brian Smith, Mike Fisher, James Gavigan
Phil Renna, Justin Balmer, Chris Greenhalgh, Doug Mandart, Jason Walters, Derek LaBua, Bryan Burtner, Ryan LaBua, Nick Fortuno, Will Suhr, Andrew Conti, Anthony Santurro, George Anderson (Missing Przemek Pawosky and Jordan Crystal)

SENIRS: Derek LaBua, Phil Renna, Justin Balmer, Chris Greenhalgh, Nick Fortuno, Doug Mandart and Will Suhr
Girl’s Winter and Spring Varsity Track

Back Row: Joan Cusack, Lauren Diekerager, Jamie Licata, Denie Hammond, Liz DiRico, Crissy Farine, Jamie Boros, Susan etersen, Colleen Tumulty, Kristen Morigi, Georgina Dremoniz, Nicholl Gonzalez, Linda Petitfier
Middle Row: Tiara Puglisi, Stacy Rice, Lisa Schwier, Jessy De Francisco
Bottom Row: Stefanie Borthwick, Kathy Meyer, Jen DiRico, Katie Fowler, Gissell Cabrera, Sara S., Leanna Harrjus, Amanda Algaria, Casey Patterson, Victoria Woods, Ohla Shafranski
Not Pictured: Amanda Hoffman, Jinell Bayne, Kara Ramonetti, Willie Kennedy

THE SENIORS

THE CAPTAINS
Gissell and Katie
VARSITY BASEBALL
Coaches: Michael Canobbio & Rich Rogers

Anthony Amato
Scott Blennau
Bryan Burke
Matt Cianfrocco
Jordan Crystal
Mike Gervasio
Hipolito Gil
Chris Green
Thomas Lawrence
Thomas Luttmann
Chris Lynch
Michael Mazzapelle
Thomas McComb
Dan Mehm
Michael Nalewajk
Matt Quigley
Ryan Springer
Mike TumSuden
Brian Witkowski

Message from Coach Canobbio:
Seniors, continue to be Bulldogs! I wish you a future filled with home runs in the game of life.
MJC

CAPTAINS:
Mike Gervasio—All League ’02
Ryan Springer—All League ’02
Matt Quigley—All League ’02, All County ’02, All State ’02

Seniors: Mike Gervasio  Mike Nalewajk  Anthony Amato
          Dan Mehm          Matt Quigley      Ryan Springer
          Hipolito Gil      Matt Cianfrocco
Softball

Jessica Greco, Kim Troiano, Kara Cullinane, Keri Boystak
Jessica Vogt, Iwona Truszkowska, Justine Doceti, Eleni Miller
Alison Gallagher, Kelly Nover, Jennifer Vestuto
Toni-Ann Romano, Laura DeAngelos, Michelle Furr, Brittany Witkowski

Captains

Seniors
Girls Varsity Lacrosse

Back Row: Rebecca Laflare, Angela Logallo, Danielle Vaughan, Nancy McGowan, Christina Pontecorvo, Mary Ames, Alicia Frisch, Alyssa Lamano, Kati Ward

Front Row: Melanie Reilly, Jessica Kramer, Jayni Brown, Erika Grueniges, Jessica Scheno, Kelly LaClair, Michelle Mendell, Jackie Dougherty, Michelle McQueen

Seated: Farran Funfgeld, Jessica Maltese, Tricia McNeily, Kim McNeily

Captains

Seniors
MEN'S VARSITY LACROSSE

Coaches Andre Dattero and Tom McCandless: Back Row left to right: Don Hartely, Bryan McDonald, Bryan Brown, Frank Gigante, Maciej Wicik, Julian Beechko, Kurt Brown, Chris Alazraki, Kevin Lanning, Matt Maes, Dan Doerler Middle row left to right: John Allers, Tim Rau, Kevin Quinn, Justin Gendusa, John Glynn, Danny Bopp, Nick Russo, Frank Gago, Tom O'Hanlan Bottom Row left to right: John Buscema, Ben Pisciotta, Danny Gukelberger, Ryan Fiske, Brian Mather, Vinny Moran, Chris Fiorenzo, Ed Stellato, Dave Voyles

Seniors back row left to right:
Bryan Brown
Maciej Wicik
Kurt Brown
Chris Alazraki
Kevin Lanning
front row left to right:
Brian Mather
Justin Gendusa
Ryan Fiske
Vinny Moran
Kevin Quinn
Don Hartely
BADMINTON

Front Row: Caitlyn Coffey, Christina Lorch, Marta Kuzminska, Jing-Li Tao, Katie Cerniglia, Samantha Kelly
Second Row: Daniela Russo, Zainab Rin, Analuz Changano, Alisha Mondesir, Katie Ackerman, Krysten Flanagan, Sanah Kumar
Third Row: Heather Oakley, Paul Jackson, Joanne Sztukowski, Allison Kushner, Ann King, Roberta Weingartner, Palina Krijestorac, Candice Mondesir
Back Row: Katie Hagan, Adrienne Chmura, Kim Bodenschatz, Nick Alfonso, Cody Scatzie, Bryan Gonzalez, T.J. Eberhardt

Captains

Seniors
X-Country

Captains

Seniors
Men's Varsity Tennis

Back — Sam Erden, Matt Pancella, Jake Lamnick, Sean Keegan, Blaise McNamee, Ryan Cullinane, Coach Vento. Front — Paul Skettnisch, Dan Cotry, Rob Russini, Jack Scotti and Josh Dugan

Seniors
Men's Spring Track

Zoom ... Zoom ...
Boys Varsity Swimming and Diving

Captain – Ed Degen
Kevin Rogers, Gary Minitolo, Sal Falcone, John Katz, Danny H., Ian L., Tom O’Hanlon
Missing – Joe Bosch, Mike Cush, Matt Rogers, and Jonathan DeSimeni
Women's Cross Country 2002
Coach LoMot

Cathy Meyer, Stefanie Burthwick, RaeMarie Renna, Nicole Berstein
Missing – Samantha Kelly
Respectfully

"Do you have a pass" - Jen

"GRANDMA NO!!!!!!" - DANIELLE

"It's better to......umm I forgot" - Lindsay Sperling

"YOU WANT A ZERO? YOU GET A ZERO!" - MR. GERMAN

"Drama, Drama, Drama"

"Time will pass will you"

"I DON'T CARE IF YOU SHOW UP IN A PINK FUZZY BUNNY SUIT" - MS. WOLTERS

"Present is equal to passing, Forgetting is equal to failing" - Mr. Pramataris

"Turn to F as in FAILURE." - Mr. Dixon
"You owe me a DETENTION!!" - Mrs. Broten

"Teddy Roosevelt... HARDCORE!" - Keilitz

"You start talking then they start talking, it spreads like wildfire" - Keilitz

"Tally-Ho, the games a foot" - Mr. Powers

"Heavuno my name is mildewed..." - Lindsay Sperling

"Cutting is for the end of the year"

"Silly Goose!" - Jackie Castagnaro

"Thank God we're out of here!" - Chelsea Karras

"Please don't tell me I have to come back here next year with Donald!" - Danielle Newton

"Yeah, yeah, yeah" - Jackie Rozanski
To the Class of 2003,

As the year comes to a close, I realize how lucky I have been to have you as my first graduating class as an Advisor. I have loved every minute spent as your Advisor, from our freshman "Hollywood" Homecoming float, Ring Night, Junior Prom, to this exciting Senior Year! The past four years have been unforgettable, and the experience is one that has made my professional life richer in many ways. Just as we have tried to teach you responsibility, maturity and accountability, we have also learned something valuable from you; to enjoy ourselves in everything we do as long as the job gets done. I know you are all destined for success in different areas of life, whether in your future careers or your personal lives. You have my full support as you exit LHS and enter the real world to make your mark on society.

Sincerely,
"Z"
M. Zalewska

To The Class Of 2003,

It is hard to believe that your senior year, the year we wanted to last forever, has gone by so quickly. I can remember many of you as freshmen ready to take over the world and now as seniors, I see you as young men and women ready to face the challenges of the future. It has been wonderful being your advisor the past two years especially since you are my final class. My journey as advisor has come full circle and I cannot imagine a better way to end. I have enjoyed all of the time that we have spent together and that certainly has been a lot of time. We have laughed, we have cried, we have danced, we have talked and when you are gone, I will truly treasure these memories. You have all made an impact on my life and for this I am very grateful. My advice to you as you leave Lindenhurst is very simple ... 

1. Laugh — a good laugh can make any day better.
2. Love — open your heart to those around you and let them know how you feel about them.
3. Learn — I just don't mean in school. Open yourself to the world around you every person you meet has something to offer you. Learn from them.
4. Legacy — all of you leave behind the impressions you have left on others. This is your legacy, you will be remembered as the remarkable people you are.

Good luck in all that you do. You all will be missed, and always remember ...

"Once a Bulldog, Always a Bulldog. Lindy Pride"

Much Love Always,
Ms. Wolters
"Wo"
The Yearbook Advisors want to wish the Class of 2003 Yearbook Staff all the happiness and success that you deserve. Thank you for all of your hard work and dedication throughout the year!

Ms Wolters
Ms Floresta
Ms Brown
Ms Whitfield
And of course...
Mr. Michael C. Smith
Congratulations Class of 2003

Herff - Jones Yearbooks

From Steven Lerner
The Yearbook Staff would like to thank the following people for their constant and unwavering support:

- Mr. Lederer
- Mr. Giordano
- Mrs. Broten
- Mrs. Gerold
- Ms. Chernosky
- Mr. Pramatarios
- Mr. D'Ambracio
- Mrs. Deasy
- Mrs. Frommer
- Mr. Pramnieks
- Mr. & Mrs. Diorio
- MJROTC & Major Sureau
- Peter Pan Diner
- Fina “The Velvet Voice of Lindy”
- All Varsity Coaches
- All Club & Activity Advisors
- Custodial Staff
- Matt Reynolds & Damien Barthleson
- Danielle Reynolds aka “The Chicken”
- Adrienne Chmura
- Ryan Cullinane
- Heather Browne

And

All of our advertisers
Johnstons' Wellwood
Funeral Home
Family Owned and Operated
305 M. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
(631) 226-2220

45th Anniversary
1958 - 2003

Congratulations
Class of 2003
We wish you
success and
prosperity for your
future.
Lindenhurst High
School Faculty

Congratulations to
The Class of 2003
From
David Greenburg
&
Quasar
Your School Photographer
Congratulations
Mallory
&
The Class of 2003

Thank you for letting
us be a part of your
class...
You'll always be #1
with us!

Love,
Mark and JoAnn Baty
Malcolm J. Baty Adjustments
THE
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
OF LINDENHURST

Extends To The Class of 2003
Its Best Wishes

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Stanley Rosengarten
Joseph Dixon
Rose Russo
Suzanne Prenderville
Anita Ostling
Gary Whiffen
Fran Fontane
Congratulations Meghan

We are so proud of all that you accomplished during your high school career.

Love, Mom, Dad and Matt

McGarvey and Company Financial Services
677 N. Hamilton Ave, Lindenhurst, New York
Tel. 1-631-884-3238

Specializing in
- College Financial Aid Planning
- Retirement Planning
- Estate Planning
- Charitable Giving Programs

Securities offered through Royal Alliances Associated Inc., NASDD/SIPC

The Yearbook staff would like to extend its heartfelt thanks to Mr. McGarvey and all of our community members who are currently serving our country in active duty.
Congratulations

Class of 2003

Lindenhurst Funeral Home, Inc.
424 South Wellwood Avenue
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
(631)957-0300

Directors
Gordon A. Werner
Class of 1969

Thomas A. Brennan
Class of 1968

Vincent Ayers
Class of 1978

John F. Casey
Class of 1982

Andrew J. Maciejewski
Congratulations
Class of 2003

Awards
by
Philip Renna Enterprises
Custom Engraving
(631) 225-2074
preaward@optionline.net
ONCE A BULLDOG...

LINDY
ALWAYS A BULLDOG...

PRIDE
Time ON OUR HANDS
We know that it is a long time away, but we want to make sure that everyone comes to the reunion! Sometime in 2012, photocopy this page, fill it out and return it to the address below. They all need to be returned by January of 2013. Mark the envelope 2003 Reunion.

Name (include Maiden name)

Address

Phone Number

Occupation

Favorite High School Memory

Teacher that made the biggest impact on you

Your proudest accomplishment to date

Mail to -
Lindenhurst High School
2003 Ten Year Reunion
300 Charles Street
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
"Welcome to the real world"
she said to me condescendingly
"take a seat, take your life
plot it out in black and white"

well I never lived the dreams of the prom kings
and the drama queens
I'd like to think the best of me
is still hiding up my sleeve

ey love to tell you "stay inside the lines"
but something's better on the other side

I want to run through the halls of my high school
I want to scream at the top of my lungs
I just found out there's no such thing as the real world
just a lie you've got to rise above

so the good boys and girls take the so-called right track
faded white hats grabbing credits, maybe transfers
they read all the books but they can't find the answers
all of our parents, they're getting older
I wonder if they've wished for anything better
while in their memories, tiny tragedies

they love to tell you "stay inside the lines"
but something's better on the other side

I am invincible
I am invincible
I am invincible
as long as I'm alive

I just can't wait for my ten year reunion
I'm gonna bust down the double doors
and when I stand on these tables before you
you will know what all this time was for
“Draw a crazy picture,
Write a nutty poem,
Sing a mumble-gumble song,
Whistle through your comb.
Do a loony-goony dance
'Cross the kitchen floor,
Put something silly in the world
That ain't been there before.”
-Shel Silverstein
We Hope You Had
The Time of Your
Life